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Leo Strauss researched the rupture beginning of modernity in classical political 
philosophy and the origin of modernity via a review of political philosophy of Hobbes. 
Researching political philosophy of  Hobbes according to the whole context of 
dispute between ancient and modern is the main characteristic. Hobbes reversed the 
concept of natural law (thus makeing law a being subject to right ) via reconstructing 
the theory of human nature (establishing political philosophy from human as a 
foundation rather than being as an orientation), expatiated the knowledge of political 
science, and humanized the public, consequently in order to inaugurate the realism as 
a method of researching philosophy. Politicalizing philosophy, this is the 
characteristic of Hobbesian philosophers. Strauss claimed to return to classical 
political philosophy, and review Socrates problems with a brand-new angle of view, to 
counteract "gong mad" of philosophy. Only by returning to Socrates-plato classical 
political philosophy, we can find the universal political knowledge which would can 
transcend historicism and positivism. we understand the possibility and limitation of 
philosophy as a way of  life. 
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施特劳斯（Leo strauss）1899 年出生于德国的一个犹太家庭， 1921 年获
汉堡大学哲学博士学位；1925 至 1932 年，任职于柏林犹太研究学院。后离开德
国，先去巴黎，后到英伦研究霍布斯。1938 年移居美国。1938 至 1949 年任教于
纽约社会研究新学院。1949 至 1968 年任教于芝加哥大学政治学系。1973 年 10


























































































                                                        
① 施特劳斯，《苏格拉底问题与现代性》，刘小枫编，彭磊、丁耘等译，华夏出版社 2008 年版，第 32 页 
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